
2022 Kawasaki KLX140 RF FULL SIZE

Cash Price Engine

$6,450
Includes GST

Seat Height

860mm

VEHICLE INFORMATION

Air cooled, 4 Stroke, Single

Cylinder
Ground Clearance

Starting System

Electric

Front: Disc

Rear:  Disc

Dimensions

Brakes

99 kg Wet

Travel

Weight

Front: 190mm

Rear: 200mm

2,005 x 790 x 1,135

**DEMO UNIT**   BOOK A TEST RIDE TODAY

The KLX140R F has built a reputation for being a robust and sturdy fun play bike with premium features such as dual disc

brakes, plush suspension, electric start and modern appearance. The perfect bike for kids and young adults, the KLX140R F has

just the right level of power, handling and attitude to raise the offroad fun factor to MAXIMUM.

Designed for adults and big youths, the 2021 KLX140R F combines a rigid KX based perimeter frame with long travel

suspension and large diameter wheels, and a simple, yet reliable air-cooled 144cc single cylinder engine into a perfect sized

package. Unique in offering a 150cc class engine in a lightweight full size chassis, the KLX140R F was made with new riders in

mind. The engines power is easy to handle (ideal for riders not quite ready for a 250cc machine), and the bikes lightweight, slim

ergonomics and low effort controls make it the perfect full size trail bike.

5 White Street, Fenton Park, Rotorua 3010, New Zealand

Patterson O'Connor Motorcycles, Phone 07 346 3271, Email enquiries@pattersonoconnor.co.nz

Finance this vehicle

from only

$55.47
per week*

www.pattersonoconnor.co.nz

Total Amount Payable

$8,653.03
Fuel Capacity

5.8

Transmission

5 Speed

Warranty Length

6 Months

Warranty Type

Full

Description

* Finance calculation based on a 36 month term, no deposit and with an example annual fixed interest rate of 13.75%. Actual interest rate may be higher or

lower. Includes an establishment fee of $367.00 and a monthly maintenance fee of $8.20. Full term total amount payable of $8,653.03. Estimate only, not an

offer of finance. Terms, conditions and lending criteria apply.


